David Davis /Boris Johnson Resignation
PM Chequers Brexit Deal
Thank you, David Davis, and also to Boris for calling Mrs. May’s account of the
Chequers Cabinet Agreement just what it is.
We have been treated to leaks from ‘Brussels insiders’ on a regular basis,
undermining Brexit negotiators. The cherry on the cake was when we read in the
run-up to the Chequers shenanigans that Mrs May actually showed her proposals to
Mrs. Merkel – before she showed them to her own Cabinet.
Since when does our PM have to ask the German Chancellor to agree to policies
before she informs her cabinet ?
David Davis resignation was followed swiftly by Junior Ministers Steve Barker and
Suella Braverman. As for the likes of other ministers, are they so desperate to cling
to this, after two years of double talk to you and me ?
They cling to their own self – importance, self-aggrandizement on the grand scale ?
So Dominic Raab, a well known Vote – Leaver, takes the hot seat of ‘ Bexit
negotiator ‘.
A word of advice Mr. Raab, if you are listening. Go and knock on the PM’s door and
tell her (not ask her) to get Olly Robbins off your back, and sitting at his ‘ uncivil
servant ‘ desk again. No more of this nipping over to Brussels to receive orders from
the bureaucrats. Your job is to tell them what we want and negotiate from then on.
‘ No ‘ from Messrs Juncker, Tusk or Barnier is not negotiation !
Is Mr. Raab’s appointment merely an attempt to pacify Eurosceptics of all parties,
whilst allowing ‘ the enemies within ‘ to carry on their insidious underhand work of
undermining the people vote ?
Time, as short of it as we are, will tell.
We need a direct and steely comment from our MP Derek Thomas to the
constituents of West Cornwall.
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